Abstract-This paper presents a passengers counting system based on computer vision. System prototype were created and installed in Kaunas public city transport. Four algorithms were created to calculate passengers on public transport and their advantages and disadvantages were analyzed. Qualitative detection algorithms analysis carried out. Promising results were obtained with the Algorithm of barrier simulation for zones (ABSZ) which has low false rate and it is effective for people-counting. Counting results information can be used for public transport optimization or service quality improvement.
I. INTRODUCTION
Nowadays computer vision is implemented throughout entire world ranging from security solutions [1] and ending with passenger counting in public transport. Number of reports made in recent years showed that the popularity of video based automatic passengers counting systems (APCS) is increasing [2] - [4] . Passenger counting is a relevant problem for today's public transport in the whole world. Only knowing the flow of passengers, the public transport companies are able to rationally use their resources, improve service quality and lower the cost of transport [5] . A rational schedule of transport based on the passenger flow allows companies to avoid "empty routes" and to reduce environmental pollution.
Passenger counting is a complicated task [6] , [7] . Bus passengers differ in their look, physical dimensions and outfit. Every stop has a different background. Shadows and solar position have a lot of influence on signal quality. There are two typical situations of how people can get in a bus: a) when one person gets on/off the bus or b) two people pass each other. The process is also complicated because a person getting in a bus covers from 20 to 50 percent of the image; and in some situations (when two or more people are getting in a bus) people compose up to 90% of the image, and a moment of getting in a bus is very short, from 1 to 5 seconds (2s average). The solution is to use a camera with a wideangle lens or hang the camera higher.
Authors of this paper together with JSC "Kauno autobusai" made an investigation of APCS market and defined that generally APCS based on computer vision has an accuracy of 90-95%, and the prices are starting from 35 000 Lt for one bus. Kaunas Bus Park has 200 buses, so huge investments would be needed. Therefore authors have suggested and investigated four methods for tracking bus passengers, capable of acceptable recognition accuracy for practical applications, while maintaining a low cost of the system hardware -about 2000 Lt for a bus.
II. INVESTIGATION OF METHODS FOR PASSENGER COUNTING
All methods were tested with a real-life video material witch was collected from a prototype installation (notebook and USB camera) in one of the Kaunas public transport buses.
A. Method of barrier simulation [ABS]
In Fig. 1 two areas are presented (pixels1 and pixels2), where a difference initiated by the person getting on/off the bus is studied [8] . The direction of a passenger was registered by IF…THEN logic (below): if pixels1 area is crossed first and then pixels2 is crossed -the passenger gets on otherwise gets off.
Here t is time, video is data from a camera, pixels1 and pixels2 are two pixel zones near the entrance to a bus. As the experiment results showed it is rational to choose a threshold value of 30% of preprocessed zone pixel intensity sum. Selected zones pixel1 and pixel2 sizes are set to 220x3. Other view is not analyzed and this improves quick-acting aspect of the method and allows us to analyze the image in real time. People detection accuracy was 86% for a single passenger getting on/off the bus, however it could not detect people who were passing each other or getting on a bus together, also it was sensitive to environmental variations (shadows and lighting changes).
B. Method Based On Intensity Maximum Detection [ABIMD]
This method detection is performed evaluating total intensity change [9] with respect to X and Y axis and by recording their maxima. Such method allowed us to observe the motion trajectory [10, 11] of the object and to evaluate duration of "getting in". Total projection on X axis only helps us to locate a person with respect to X axis. Total projection on Y axis varies with a motion towards/from the bus, therefore continuity of Y axis variation is much more important than continuity of X axis variation. It was defined that large inaccuracies prevail in places where total intensity jumps occur (the reason being a steel hardware of entrance stairs, i.e. Fig. 3 on Y axis (image lines 130-214). Therefore this factor should be reduced by 50-70% (taking in account the average value of variations during boarding the bus) [12] . After lowering it by 50% a graph of total intensity with respect to Y axis projection was obtained.
The analysis of motion trajectory showed that an improvement is obtained, although due to several flaws inaccuracy still prevails. In attempt to solve this linear filter of moving average was implemented
where a is weight coefficient, n is intensity sum of Y axis projection row number. As the experiment results showed, it is rational to choose filter parameter a to 1/4. This filter allowed us to reduce the influence of background noise and to correctly indicate the trajectory of passenger movement (Fig. 5) . After performing a qualitative evaluation of the method in 70 different situations, the accuracy of 90% was observed for a single person's getting on/off a bus. This method was not suitable for situations when more than one person was getting on/off. It was possible to indicate the stops where passengers have difficulties in getting on/off the buss. This information would help to evaluate the quality of the driver's work, for example, approaching the pavement. If the driver approaches the pavement inconveniently, the average duration of the passenger boarding will be greater than one with the other drivers doing this correctly (comparing buses of the same type and mark). This would allow improving a service quality.
C. Method of barrier simulation for zones [ABSZ]
Good accuracy was observed while utilizing the method of barrier simulation, but it could not detect passengers who were passing each other or getting on/off at the same time. Therefore method for different zones was created. Method structure was the same as in [ABS] only with more zones. Detection is performed by differing 4 zones: pixels1, pixels2, pixels3, pixels4 (see Fig. 6 ). In the area of getting on/off (for the door which allows a passing of 2 persons at maximum) and evaluating independently, thus in the total intensity value in the image of each zone's area, detection was registered using IF…THEN logic. Fig. 7 illustrates a variation caused by passengers going on the right and the left sides. A complicated situation was analysed: passengers passing each other, several people getting on/off (on the right side: 3 people getting off and 1 getting in, on the left: 2 getting in and 2 getting off). Arrows with zone names indicate in which zone a passenger was observed first. Time zones of Pixels2 and pixels4 were chosen four times smaller than zones of pixels1 and pixels3 (eight pixels wide for the best accuracy as determined by our experiments) to achieve a shorter calculation time. Because pixels1 and pixels3 were used only to determine whether a person is getting in or off, therefore their total variations value were smaller. The variation caused by the passenger flow was considerable enough; therefore this method was suitable for counting the passengers. This method can count the passengers which are passing each other, getting on/off the bus together. Method works when the door is adjusted for 2 passengers maximum. This type of buses is the most popular one in our public transport sector (70% of the buses in Kaunas are of this type).
D. Method based on correlation of the object form [ACOF]
All projections of people are similar in a video signal; therefore a method was created to search for correlation in typical forms of the people. The necessity to separate the edges in the image was implemented using a MATLAB function EDGE [13] - [15] allowing 7 different methods for distinguishing the edges. A default "sobel" setting was chosen with no detailed qualitative investigation, because with the default parameters it gave visible edges near a head or on other body parts, while other methods were too noisy or with lost links. Also "sobel" allowed achieving a shorter calculation time than others methods.
25 sub images of the heads of different people were collected. The passenger's head sub images were used as templates. A few handmade head shape correction were necessary, because some inaccuracies were observed in head edges. Then cross-correlation was calculated by using this formula
where f is the image, t is the mean of the template, If correlation_coefficient > threshold Then object=1 Else object1=0
As the experiment results showed it is rational to use the data consisting of typical head forms and set a threshold to 0.2. Unfortunately using this setting the detection accuracy was 60% and only for the 46% of these recognized the direction was correctly identified. Therefore the other situation (when two people enter a bus) wasn't tested. A comparison of detection accuracy of all the methods analyzed is given in a Table I . This evaluation will be repeated in near future when more video data will be gathered and processed. 
III. CONCLUSIONS
Total 4 methods for passenger detection were reviewed in this paper. Real life video data information were collected maintaining real-life scenarios in one of the Kaunas public transport buses and was used to test these methods. 214 passengers entered or leaved the bus during the experiment. When one passenger was getting on/off the bus the image should best be analyzed using ABIMD method (useful with a bus type where doors allow only one passenger at a time), otherwise it is better to use ABSZ method.
There were 32 in and 38 out situations for testing the detection of a single passenger, 20 simultaneous in, 22 simultaneous out and 30 bidirectional situations for testing the detection of two (same time in/out) passengers. ABI method allowed achieving 86% accuracy of recognition, while ABIMD method allowed achieving an increased 90% accuracy but this method only worked properly when a single person was present and no significant variation in lighting was present. ABSZ method showed over 90% accuracy in really complicated situations.
